FRIDAY SELECTIONS, BETTING STRATEGY AND PICK 4 TICKET
Thursday Results: Hit 5 top choice winners, including Best Play winners MOOD WINNER
and HONORED GOLD. Also, hit 5th race trifecta for $77 and Pick 4 for $131 on a $63 ticket.

Tonight’s Best Plays: Races 3, 4, 6 and a $40 Pick 4 ticket.
1st race-1. MI REY (3) 2. PRO PRADO (1A) 3. IZA GENERAL (4)
2nd race-1. CAPE KENNEDY (9) 2. CORKONIAN (3) 3. LARGO (1)
***3rd race-1. ATTACK JACK (12) 2. JUPITER’S STONE (1) 3. SIBERZAR (6) 4. ABANDONEER
(5)
With a full field of Cal-bred maidens going long on turf, I will try second choice ATTACK
JACK. Although he has not run long or been on turf, ‘JACK has run well in consecutive runnerup efforts over the Cushion Track. He has enough tactical speed to overcome the post and being
by Bertrando, he should relish the lawn. I will play the trifecta keying ‘JACK over six horses in
the second and third spots: JUPITER’S STONE (5-2), LITTLE HEATER (12-1),
ABANDONEER (5-1), SIBERZAR (8-1), ROCKY ROAD (5-1) and DR. OLIVER (20-1). Also,
play a second ticket using those six in the first and third spots, with ‘JACK in the middle.
Trifecta numbers: 12/1,4,5,6,8,10/1,4,5,6,8,10=$30 and
1,4,5,6,8,10/12/1,4,5,6,8,10=$30
***4th race-1. SON MONTUNO (1) 2. TOWN THIEF (8) 3. NOBLE TRADITION (4) 4. FIVE STAR
CHARM (2)
With original top choice River Island “stuck” in the race and expected to scratch, I will readjust
in this spot. Move up SON MONTUNO (6-1) into the top spot after his much better-than-looked
effort last time. The Lobo-trainee tried to rally while caught very wide on the turn while bucking
a severe inside bias that day. He drops into a softer spot and should get an ideal trip sitting
behind the speed from down inside. Make a Win Bet on ‘MONTUNO and key him in the tirfecta
over FIVE STAR CHARM (9-2), NOBLE TRADITION (7-2), SO WATCHA GONNADO (201) and TOWN THIEF for second, then use ALL for third. Also, play a second ticket using those
four on top, with ‘MONTUNO for second, then ALL for third.
Trifecta numbers: 1/2,4,5,8/ALL=$28
and
2,4,5,8/1/ALL=$28

5th race-1. SEEKING ANSWERS (5) 2. JAKE SKATE (6) 3. READY MORE (4) 4. DIRECT
CONNECT (1)
***6th race-1. RUDEAMEANIE (8) 2. CARDS SPEAK (10) 3. WILD BEGINNINGS (6)
With 14 going in this maiden claimer, I will key my top two choices on a pair of trifecta tickets.
RUDEAMEANIE (5-2) was beaten just a head at this level last time and looks like the one to
beat as trainer O’Neill tries to win his first race since Lava Man on June 30. CARDS SPEAK (51) disappointed last time but has been gelded and adds blinkers for this. It looks like now or
never time for him.
Trifecta numbers: 8,10/8/10/ALL=$24
and
8,10/ALL/8,10=$24
7th race-1. PRIVATE DREAMS (4) 2. KARLEE’S KITTEN (6) 3. STARLET OF SEATTLE (5)
8th race-1. LIVE FREE (1) 2. CHARACTERISTIC (4) 3. CASCADIA’S STAR (13) 4. WEFT (6)
***$40 PICK 4 TICKET (races 5-8):
5th race--DIRECT CONNECT, READY MORE, SEEKING ANSWERS, JAKE SKATE
(Alternate: FAULKWOOD SHORES)
6th race--RUDEAMEANIE, CARDS SPEAK (Alternate: None)
7th race--PRIVATE DREAMS
8th race--LIVE FREE, CHARACTERISTIC, MANDATE TO FLY, WEFT, CASCADIA’S
STAR (Alternate: None)
Pick 4 numbers: 1,4,5,6/8,10/4/1,4,5,6,13=$40
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